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community mediators have handled a respectable number
of cases.However, beyond settlitlg of itldividual disputes
how has the community been changed? The answer is veT}
little. People with problems look to the court as th,legitimate resource. It m~y have new itlfonnal procedure"
and a comfortable settitlg, but it still is the court's property
True, where lay mediators are used community people may
have beell trained itl new mediation skills which could bc
useful itl their community. However, accessto these ne\\:
resources is mainly limited to the court storefront intakt
Once the need has been establishedand the fund process. Thus, the model retaillS the political statusquo getleratulg potential of the remedy-creatitlg project has the existulg judicial system is legitimated as the primal}
been demOllstrated, the crimit1aljustice traditiOlI is that new
source of aid Ul filling the gap itl dispute processing.
projects should be replicated willy-nilly from coastto coast.
Further, as atl example of how ownership of a progran;
Are we ready to ask some of the hard questions about
Citizen Dispute Resolution now? Or will we keep copying can distort it to serve the ends of a host agellcy, F elstinerand
the Urban Court until the funds ron out? Already some Williams Ul their critique of a court-owned model described
process questions are beitlg raised. Are the techniques of an urteresting case. It ulvolved an assault between a
mediation that were adapted from labor disputitlg beit1g . reSpOndellt atld complaUlant. 111the hearitlg it appeared
properly modified to serve the peculiar dynamics itwolved that the wihless rather thatl the complaUlant was deeply
itl ulterpersonal conflicts? (Felstiner & Williams, "Media- uwolved and perhaps was the key to the problem. Yet, the
tion as an Alternative to Crimitlal Prosecution: Ideology and mediators made no attempt to itlcorporate the third party
LimitatiOlls," to be published itl Law and Human Behavior.) UltO the agreement. He was seen only as a "wihless." Th('
111this article I will focus on what appears to be one of the authors conclude that one reason for not UWOIVUlgthE
most fundamental but seldom articulated qUesti0l1S.If witness more fully is that as far as the court in its structure
indeed there is a gap in our society's ability to problem- and record keeping functions is concerned, the papers havl
solve, who or what itlstitution ought best fill that gap? That been filed by a specific 'complaulant agaulSt a specific
is a political question. It might be allalyzed by asku1gwhose; respondelrt. The ulvolvement of a third personis structuralends are served by successfully operatitlg a mediati0l1 ly irrelevant and that orientation eventually seepsthrougr
to the mediators.
c~nter.
I suggest two propositions based upon our current
knowledge of dispute processing. First, it is possible for Agency Model
A number of programs are run by large, privately fUllded
almost any it1stitutiOll to ron a successfuldispute resoluti0l1
(or
often LEAA funded), non-profit agencies.The Ameri.
program using itlformal techluques. The center will attract
and satisfy its participants. There may be structural barriers CatlArbitration Association, and the 111stitutefor Mediation
that make it harder for Olle u1stitutiOllto do it than another, atld Colulict Resolution are the two giants. Others, such a!
the Community Mediation Center Ul Suffolk County, New
but the possibility still exists.
York,
are local uldependent agellcies. This model is
Second, as a role, a group or an orgal1ization that
championed because the uldependent agency has more
successfully operates allY program betlefits from having
commitment, atld flexibility than the govern.
done so. At a minimum that organization is seenas more Ope11l1eSS,
ment,
which
is seenasriddled with patronage, bureaucratit
J~timate for havit1gperformed a new service successfully.
itlertia,
atld
a
vested urterest hl maintau1i11g
the status quo.
Patronage or employment power is itlcreased. Further, the
Hence,
agencies
are
more
comfortable
experimenting,
processes of the program will usually be defitled ll1 a way
ushlg volunteers, atld fighting for their program's hltegrity.
that promotes the parent organization's goals.
The flexibility is encouraging. However, is this freedom
If my first proposition is right, that anyit1stituti0l1Cal1run
from
bureaucratic inertia an attribute of agencies in
:\ mediation program, then the more important direction to
general? Or is it an attribute of agenciesinvolved in doing
focus on is the political consequencesof program sponsorship. To date, program sponsorship has roughly fallen ll1 excititlg new thhlgs? One might look carefully at old time,
three categories: justice system spOllSored, non-profit stable, United Way-funded agenciesand particularly those
that are doulg well-established tasks.Are they significatltly
agency sp0l1sored,al1dneighbqrhood or commuluty based
more open and experimental than government agencies?If
agency or association spOllSored.
not, thetl to the extent we assure funding stability and
orderly development of private-agency mediation pro.
!ustice System Sponsorship
grams do we not assure that they become bureaucratized
Justice system sponsored models exist today as adjuncts and sluggish?
)f police, prosecutors, and courts. Some, as the court
(Continuedon Page Fourteen)
;ponsored Urban Court, have used a storefrOllt model. Lay
The pioneers have done their job. Precedent breakitlg
efforts such asthe Night Prosecutor Program ill Columbus,
Ohio, the Urban Court in Dorchester, the Institute for
Mediation and Conflict Resolution, and the American
Arbitration Association have demollStrated convitlcingly
that new dispute processulg formats are needed and can
work Ul AmeriCail society. The location of the dispute
resolvitlg services would appear to be somewhere between
the formalized courts and haggling over the back fence.

A Time

to Question'

(Continuedfrom PageThirtE~en)

Further, from a politicaJ perspective, how have agencyr~l programs changed the way people perceive their
.:>ptions for problem solvulg? Instead of turnulg to
government for help, the person on the street learns to look
to the private agellcy sector. Some external bureaucracy is
,till seen as the ulf}uential resource to go to in time of
trouble.
Community Based Models
The most conscious effort at this kind of orgallizing isthe
Community Boards Program Ul San Francisco. They see
their role as not 011lyhelpulg uldividuals problem solve but
also ulcreasulg their community's resources for handling
broader social problems. Through community based, door~o-door organizUlg itl two neighborhoods, a structure was
.)uilt for the Boards so they are not seen as a product of an
)utside agency but a community institution. It is neighbors
who are running it, SOlvUlgproblems, and demonstrating
;:hatthey are an effective resource. Mediator-pallelists and
::ommunity people learn from problem solving ill open
,essions. Their observations Call be discussedand gelleral'zed, thereby becoming the base for community-wide
lttempts to solve more generic community problems. For
3xample, ill a case I observed concernulg problems arisillg
ifter a home was bunled down and vacated, it appeared
hat many fires had taken place in that tract. Panelists
earned that wiring was substandard in all the tract houses.
fhey then could make the connection that fires were not
ust individual accidents but a generic problem of the
1eighborhood. Homeowners associationswere questioned,
;ome were present at the hearing, and the suggestionwas
Dade that there is a role for community organizations to
Jlay in this situation. At least they could notify all
Jomeowners of the hidden defects and possibly could
Irganize further action.
Thus Community Boards has a political perspective of
ritlging people together with their neighbors to solve
nmediate problems and to move on towards more general
r long rallge ones. However, the program to date is
ependellt upon generous foundation support. The present
lodel requires extensive staffulg. What will happen when
.Ie fowl dation money runs out? Can one rely on neighbors
\Thenthey are not backed by a foundation? Are we really
mpowerillg neighbors or foundatiOlls? Can the governlent take over to subsidize the program as might be
.ossible under bills currently before the U.S. COllgressand
tate Legislatures of New York atld California? Or will
ovenlment fwldulg with all of its reporting and accounting
~uirements lead to the samekUld of ageilCYbureaucratic
Jertia that turns commwlity people off?
It may be that by the time fwlding has run out not Ollly
'lill neighborhood people be trained ill mediation tech,iques but a community-owned network for reaching them
viII be in place. That infra-structure, if solidly built, could
\1nveivably survive the funding loss and continue as an
'ldigenous part of community life.
A varient on the Community Boards model that tries to
void the "ultimate funding dilemma" is the Community
,ssociation for Mediation (CAM) Ul Pittsburgh, Pa. A local
Ilack woman identified people itl her community who are
,lready seen as problem solvers; thus she illvolved some
)lock club leaders, agency para-professionals, some

mothers, and the like. They met at her house alld discussed
new conflict resolution skills. They defined a useful traDling
program and carried it out themselves with donated
services from professionals where needed. They have no
Cellter, no records, no fancy intake processing sDlcepeople
seek out the mediators in their existillg roles as elders or
trtJuble ~hooters, and no outside funding. The members
retum to their original positions as problem solvers but with
two important Challges. First, their skills are enhanced.
SecOlld, they are now part of a network of like-millded
community problem solvers who meet together iluormally
to share their successesand problems. As ill Community
Boards, these neighbors are increasing their prestige and
position as problem solvers. Through their get-togethers
they are able to share information and generalize from their
problems. Their network includes ties to most social action
groups and agencies in the neighborhood. Thus, generalized problems can be presented to the appropriate
community organization for action.
CAM seemsto be tellDlg us that the pioneers have shown
the need for the utility of new dispute processing
.procedures, but they have not demOllstrated that a formal,
funded project is t~ answer. Possibly the most productive
direction to move is towards building mediation into
existing commulllty networks and strengtheniIlg those
networks. If CAM cancontinue in this informally structured
format, change will be taking place. Indigenous leadership
structures will have been enhanced through the process of
settling disputes.
Conclusion
In this article I have tried to raise questions about the
direction in which the dispute resolution movement is
going. Project organizers should avoid the easy route of
~arbon copying existing "successful" programs. Rather,
:hey should critically re-examine every stage of the dispute
iolving process. Careful attention should be paid to the
political significance of the potential program structure.
What segment of our society needs strengthening through
the operation of a mediation program? It is not too early to
try to project tell years into the future to try to predict ill
what way, if at all, the society served will be different as a
result of a dispute resolving program having been
organized today.
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